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NEW QUESTION: 1
In the Guided Buying for Central Procurement with SAP Ariba
Buying (3EN), which of the following process steps is also an
automated step?
A. Display Shopping Cart
B. Create Shopping Cart
C. Create Goods Receipt
D. Create Purchase Order
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
SIMULATION
TobrexÂ© ophthalmic ung refers to what?
Answer:
Explanation:
an ointment used for the eye

NEW QUESTION: 3
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A. Offers
B. Resource providers &gt; Health
C. Virtual networks
D. Resource providers &gt; Network
Answer: D
Explanation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-stack/azure-stackviewing-public-ip-address-sumption
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Answer: C
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